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ДОКЛАД ОБ ИНДИКАТОРЕ КЛИМАТИЧЕСКОГО ВОЗДЕЙСТВИЯ МНОГОСТОРОННЕГО ФОНДА
(РЕШЕНИЕ 73/65 b))

История вопроса
1.
Во исполнение решения 69/23 секретариат представил на 73-м совещании обновленный и полностью
разработанный вариант индикатора климатического воздействия Многостороннего фонда (ИКВМФ), анализ
которого провели независимо три квалифицированных эксперта1.
2.
На 73-м совещании Исполнительный комитет, кроме всего прочего, поручил секретариату
окончательно оформить ИКВМФ с учетом в соответствующих случаях рекомендаций, выработанных
техническими экспертами, и пятого оценочного доклада Межправительственной группы по изменению
климата (МГИК); представить инструмент ИКВМФ МГИК и предложить Всемирному банку высказать свое
мнение об инструменте в контексте его работы с другими многосторонними банками развития по
гармонизации учета парниковых газов в рамках их инвестиционных портфелей и его работы по реформе
системы субсидий на энергию. Представление окончательного доклада Исполнительному комитету следует
ожидать не позднее 75-го совещания (решение 73/65).
Корректировки ИКВМФ
3.
На основе откликов Исполнительного комитета, отраженных в решении 73/65, секретариат
пересмотрел ИКВМФ с учетом замечаний независимых рецензентов и обновил параметры потенциала
глобального потепления в ИКВМФ на основе представленного ЮНЕП доклада за 2014 год Комитета по
техническим вариантам замены холодильного оборудования, систем кондиционирования воздуха и тепловых
1
Эксперты в своем анализе обращали основное внимание на адекватность структуры инструмента ИКВМФ, удобство использования, положительные и
отрицательные аспекты вычислений, адекватность формирования и представления результатов и согласованность инструмента с работой других
органов Организации Объединенных Наций, занимающихся климатическими вопросами.

Документы, подготовленные к совещанию Исполнительного комитета Многостороннего фонда для осуществления Монреальского
протокола, не предрешают ни одного из решений, которые Исполнительный комитет может принять после выпуска документа.
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насосов, который основан на пятой оценке, проведенной МКИК, с внесенными в нее корректировками на
основе пересмотренных данных о сроках эксплуатации. Обновленное руководство пользователя приведено в
приложении I к настоящему докладу.
Отклики, представленные МГИК и Всемирным банком
4.
Секретариат представил инструмент ИКВМФ МГИК и Всемирному банку с целью получения их
откликов.
5.
8 сентября 2015 года в секретариат поступил отклик заместителя Секретаря МГИК, который указал,
что "проведение оценки предложений конкретной политики либо со стороны Государств-членов, либо
международных учреждений выходит за рамки нынешнего мандата МГИК, и она не располагает ни
структурой, ни ресурсами, необходимыми для выполнения таких просьб".
6.
21 октября 2015 года в секретариат поступил отклик Всемирного банка, указавшего, что он передавал
инструмент ИКВМФ до и после его последней корректировки многосторонним банкам развития (МБР)2,
участвующим в работе Рабочей группы международных финансовых учреждений по учету парниковых газов3.
Кроме того, Всемирный банк представил ИКВМФ на совещании рабочей группы, проводившемся в
Вашингтоне (О.К.) 23-25 сентября 2015 года, объяснив возможность ИКВМФ определять воздействие на
климат (прямое и косвенное) холодильного и кондиционерного (ХиК) оборудования. Банк представил
следующий отклик: "Многие представители МБР признали прямое воздействие на климат выбросов
хладагентов в процессе установки и обслуживания оборудования, которое может быть значительным, и
особенно в странах с низкой углеродоемкостью производства электроэнергии. Рабочая группа международных
финансовых учреждений продолжает работу по окончательному оформлению общего подхода для
Конференции Сторон РКИКООН, которая будет проводиться в Париже. В соответствии со своей структурой
гармонизации международные финансовые учреждения должны учитывать все до единого источники
выбросов, которые будут включать выбросы рубрики 1, рубрики 2 и даже рубрики 3 (определение рубрик
приведено в Протоколе учета парниковых газов)4, считающиеся достаточно значительными. Поэтому в тех
случаях, когда ХиК оборудование будет считаться одним из крупных источников выбросов парниковых газов,
оно будет, по всей видимости, приниматься в расчет. И в таких случаях инструмент ИКВМФ будет наверняка
полезным для определения прямого воздействия на климат утечки хладагентов во время работы и удаления
ХиК оборудования".
7.
Секретариат с признательностью отмечает полученный ответ от МГИК и усилия Всемирного банка по
передаче инструмента ИКВМФ соответствующим органам, занимающимся учетом парниковых газов, и
присланный им отклик.
Последующие шаги
8.
В соответствии с существующей практикой секретариат будет продолжать использование
пересмотренного ИКВМФ для определения воздействия на климат проектов в секторах производства ХиК
оборудования в рамках этапа II и последующих этапов планов организационной деятельности по поэтапному
отказу от ГХФУ.
2
Французское агентство развития, Азиатский банк развития, Голландский банк развития, Европейский банк реконструкции и развития, Европейский
инвестиционный банк, Межамериканский банк развития, Международная финансовая корпорация, Северный инвестиционный банк, Северная
экологическая финансовая корпорация и Всемирный банк.
3
Данная группа занимается разработкой общего подхода к учету чистых выбросов парниковых газов при реализации проектов по повышению
энергоэффективности в соответствии со структурой международных финансовых учреждений (МФУ) по гармонизации подхода к учету парниковых
газов. Результирующее изменение в соответствующих выбросах CO2 будет вычислено путем сопоставления прогнозируемых послеинвестиционных
выбросов с доинвестиционным базовым уровнем. Разница между базовым уровнем и прогнозируемыми выбросами в результате реализации проекта
будет обозначать выбросы парниковых газов и/или сокращение или предотвращение их выбросов. Данный подход будет применяться для учета
выбросов парниковых газов применительно к инвестиционным проектам МФУ по повышению энергоэффективности и/или к компонентам проектов.
Он применим также для учета и отчетности в отношении мероприятий по смягчению последствий изменения климата, включая повышение
энергоэффективности посредством установки более эффективных приборов и оборудования в зданиях, государственных службах и в промышленности.
http://www.worldbank.org/content/dam/Worldbank/document/IFI_Framework_for_Harmonized_Approach_to_Greenhouse_Gas_Accounting.pdf
4
www.ghgprotocol.org
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Рекомендация
9.

Исполнительный комитет, возможно, пожелает:
(a)

принять к сведению доклад о полностью разработанном индикаторе климатического
воздействия Многостороннего фонда (ИКВМФ) (решение 73/65 b)), приведенный в документе
UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/75/78;

(b)

с признательностью отметить ответ, полученный от Межправительственной группы по
изменению климата, и отклик Всемирного банка об инструменте в контексте его работы с
другими многосторонними банками развития по гармонизации учета парниковых газов в
рамках их инвестиционных портфелей и его работы по реформе системы субсидий на энергию;
и

(c)

отметить, что секретариат будет продолжать вычисление воздействия на климат
инвестиционных проектов в секторах производства холодильного и кондиционерного
оборудования, применяя модель ИКВМФ, и применение методологий, описанных в пункте 14
документа UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/73/54, к инвестиционным проектам во всех других
производственных секторах.
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Introduction

1.1

General

5

The Multilateral Fund Climate Impact Indicator (abbreviated to MCII) has been developed to allow an
indication of the effect on the climate of future conversion projects in the refrigeration and airconditioning manufacturing sectors from HCFCs (baseline) to alternative refrigerants funded by the
Multilateral Fund. The MCII is not meant to replace any analysis undertaken on the basis of detailed
performance information of specific equipment, such as a life cycle climate performance (LCCP) or a
life cycle analysis (LCA).
The MCII is not a development tool for the refrigeration or air-conditioning system being studied. The
internal model for calculating the energy consumption of the system is based on first principles for
the thermodynamic circuit. It effectively calculates cycles based on average system characteristics,
such as expected compressor efficiencies and heat exchanger performances. The performance of
alternative refrigerants is then estimated based on thermodynamic and transport properties
differences with HCFC-22. In principle it is assumed that the alternative refrigerants have no impact
on the compressor efficiency and only to a small extent on heat exchanger performances, which in
reality may not be the case as these components may be, or may need, optimization towards the
alternative selected.
The MCII for refrigeration and air-conditioning activities takes into account:
1. the emissions of refrigerant during manufacturing, operation and at the end of life, called the direct
emissions; as well as
2. the energy consumption of products using HCFC and their alternatives as refrigerants, called the
indirect emissions. This requires an estimation of the energy consumption of the system of
interest, which is handled in the so called cycle calculations.
In a first step the model calculates the emission of one refrigeration or air-conditioning unit over its
lifetime as a sum of direct and indirect effects and multiplies the result with the amount of units
produced in one year. This result represents the climate impact of the annual production for a given
technology. For a qualitative comparison of different alternatives, the ratio between the baseline
(HCFC) and the alternative refrigerants is used (percentage values). For aggregated, sector-or
country-wide figures, the difference between the two is being used (absolute values in tonnes of CO2
equiv.). Negative values for the MCII denote a reduction in the climate impact as compared to the
baseline, positive values an increase. The description of the emission model presents more detail.
An example of a part of a typical output sheet is shown below:

© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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.

1.2

Nomenclature
cp

Specific heat [J/(kgK)]

c
CI
CL
COP
E
f
h
k
LMTD
M

Correction factor for conductance [-]
Climate impact [t CO2e]
Compressor clearance volume ratio = Dead volume / stroke volume [-]
Coefficient of performance [-]
Energy consumption [kWh] or [GWh]
Frequency of occurrence [-],Generic function name, e.g. for refrigerant properties
Specific enthalpy [J/kg], Number of hours [h]
Polytropic exponent
Logarithmic mean temperature difference [K]
Mass [kg]
Mass flow rate [kg/s]

m
NTU
n
p
Q
R
r
s
T
UA

V

t
v
i

v

Number of transfer units [-]
Number of events [-]
Pressure [Pa] or [bar]
Heat flow [W]
Refrigerant ratio's, e.g. leak, recharged, etc [-]
Ratio [-]
Entropy [J/(kgK)]
Temperature [K] or [°C]
Conductance [W/K]
Volumetric flow rate [m3/s]
Time difference [y]
Heat exchanger effectiveness (temperature efficiency) [-]
Compressor volumetric efficiency [-]
Compressor isentropic efficiency [-]
Density [kg/m3]
Compressor displacement volume flow rate [m3/s]

Indices
AC
air-conditioning
amb
ambient
air
air
© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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annual per year
base,ACbase condition for an air-conditioning unit
c
condenser, condensation
comp compressor
design at design condition
e
evaporator, evaporation
eol
end of life
export export related part
in
inlet
indoor indoor (inside the room)
L
load
leak
leakage
life
life time (over entire life span)
mfg
manufacturing
out
outlet, exit
r
refrigerant
R
refrigeration, cooling
sat
saturated refrigerant condition
sub
subcooled refrigerant condition (liquid phase)
super superheated refrigerant condition (vapour phase)
sv
saturated vapour
sl
saturated liquid

1.3

Requirements
The model is entirely written as an MS Excel workbook using Visual Basic Macro's (VBA). The
workbook is saved as an Excel "xlsm" file which requires Excel 2007 or higher to function. When the
workbook is opened in MS Excel, the user may be requested to enable the macro's included in the
model.
The workbook can be saved at any desired location and does not require any further files or settings.
The workbook contains a number of hidden worksheets and also the VBA code is generally hidden.
These sheets can be made visible when the appropriate password is given (Press ctrl-shift-U to
unhide and ctrl-shift-P to hide and protect all files).
Further the workbook contains an expiration data, after which the model ceases to function. The user
is requested to contact the Multilateral Fund secretariat for a model update.
When the workbook opens it may happen that Excel gives a warning about the presence of circular
references. This warning can be neglected, once the macro's in the workbook are enabled the
workbook itself will make the correct settings with respect to circular references automatically.
The calculation time depends on the PC which is used. The calculation may increase if also other
workbooks are kept open next to the MCII model in Excel.

© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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2

How to use the model

2.1

Introduction
This section aims for a fast introduction of the model, for readers interested in the background of the
model, the chapters cycle model, emission model and model implementation are of interest.
The model allows the calculation of 6 different type of systems. For each of these systems a number
of characteristic parameters have been defined which can not be changed by the user of the model.
These are all discussed in the system topic.
For each system, a calculation is performed using HCFC-22 as the base line refrigerant at so called
design conditions. This can be 32 or 40 °C ambient temperature depending on the country. Next
calculations are performed with a series of selected alternative refrigerants.
The calculations are performed for a range of ambient temperatures (generally from 9 to 49 °C). The
thermal load and the efficiency will vary over this ambient temperature range and consequently also
the energy consumed by the system. Combining this energy consumption with the number of hours
per year at which such ambient temperature is present, it is possible to calculate an annual energy
consumption.
Once the annual energy consumption is known, it is possible to calculate the relevant CO2 emission
for a manufacturer if the numbers of units annually produced is given and their expected life time. For
this it is necessary to know the so called carbon intensity which is the ratio between the amount of
CO2 emitted per kWh generated, which is a specific number per country. The resulting value
represent the indirect emissions.
To calculate direct emissions, the user has to enter the typical charge of the system of interest. By
using typical, fixed, numbers for leak rate, servicing frequency and end of life recovery, the model
estimates the total refrigerant emitted over its lifetime. Combining this with the GWP value of the
refrigerant of interest a direct CO2 emission is calculated.
Finally the model brings all these parameters together and presents the total climate impact for the
base line systems as well as for the alternative refrigerants selected.
Some examples are included to illustrate the use of the model

2.2

Type of systems
The type of systems handled in the MCII model deal with three different applications:
1. Air-conditioning
2. Commercial cooling equipment
3. Commercial freezing equipment
The latter two systems are split as these have typically different characteristics due to the difference
in temperature level.
For all these systems a difference is made between factory assembled system, where the charging
of the units takes place in the factory and generally a more precise control and matching of
components can be realized compared to on-site assembled systems. The latter typically deals with
separate components, e.g. a condensing unit put on top of a cold store and an evaporator/fan
assembly placed inside the cold store.
For each type of system a numbers of parameters are pre-set to typical values. E.g in stead of
entering real compressor characteristics, a typical isentropic efficiency has been chosen. Another

© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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example is that instead of entering real condenser sizes in the model, a typical temperature
difference between air and condensation temperature is chosen. The list of pre-set parameters is
given below, where the blue values are actual fixed input parameters and the brown values are
calculated:
Refrigeration/AC
system settings
System Type

Evaporator
Air evaporator inlet

AC,
AC, on Comme Comme Comme Comme
factory site
rcial
rcial
rcial
rcial
assembl assembl Cooling Cooling Frozen, Frozen,
y
y
, factory , on site factory on site
assembl assembl assembl assembl
y
y
y
y
[°C]

26

26

7

7

-16

[K]

7

7

3

3

3

[°C]

19

19

4

4

-19

-19

Te ,air,out

Temperature Differential [°C]

12

12

12

12

12

12

Te ,air,in Te

5

10

8

10

8

10

Tsuper

14

14

-5

-5

-28

-28

Te

12

12

12

12

12

12

Tc Tc ,air,in

5

5

5

5

5

5

Tsub

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

38

38

38

38

38

38

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

[-]

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

[-]

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.03

CL

80

80

80

80

80

80

R p ,design

1000

1000

200

1000

200

1000

QL

25000 100000

QL

Air temperature
difference
Air evaporator outlet

Evaporator superheat

[K]

Evaporation temperature [°C]
at design condition
Condenser
Temperature Differential [K]
Condenser subcooling

[K]

Heat exchanger
effectiveness
Condensation
temperature at design
condition

[-]
[°C]

Internal heat exchanger
Heat exchanger
[-]
effectiveness
Compressor
Isentropic efficiency
compressor
Clearance volume ratio

Running time at design [%]
conditions
General
Minimum Thermal Load [W]
Maximum Thermal Load [W]

20000 200000

40000 200000

-16

Symbol

Te ,air,in

T3e ,air,in Te ,air,out

c

Tc

IHE

i

Default Thermal Load

[W]

2000

3000

2000

3000

1000

5000

QL

Indoor (room)
temperature at design

[°C]

26

26

26

26

26

26

Tindoor,design

© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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condition
Ambient Temperature [°C]
at design condition

32

32

32

32

32

32

Tamb,design

Refrigerant
characteristics
Leak age at
manufacturing
Annual leak age

[%]

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

Rmfg

[%]

2%

5%

2%

25%

2%

25%

Rleak

Recharge level

[%]

55%

55%

55%

55%

55%

55%

Rrecharge,level

Recovery fraction

[%]

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Rrecovery

Some specific remarks to the table above:
1. The evaporator inlet air temperature for AC systems is the actual indoor temperature at design
conditions. This temperature is a function of the design ambient temperature. See the room model
for more details here. For the commercial systems the air inlet temperature represents the air
return temperature to the evaporator. E.g. for display cases this is the air temperature after leaving
the space being cooled, so it is generally higher than the actual product temperatures being
cooled or kept frozen.
2. The air temperature difference is the air temperature before the evaporator coil minus the air
temperature after the coil. If the cooling load is higher this typically means that more air needs to
be transported (larger fans). Using this difference and the specified air inlet temperature, directly
the outlet temperature can be found.
3. The temperature differential is the difference between the air inlet and the evaporation
temperatures. Here a typical value of 12 K is used for all systems, which can be classified as a
reasonably well designed system. In case such differential is high then a larger evaporator size
should be considered (at the given air temperature difference).
4. The evaporator superheat are typical values to allow a proper control of the expansion devices. For
on site installed systems, larger values are applied as these are typically not so well controlled.
Note that the superheat value may not be larger than the temperature differential given. In the
model a formula has been implemented for off-design point calculations, which sets the superheat
at the maximum achievable value (being the air inlet temperature minus the evaporation
temperature) in case this value is lower than the given design superheat value.
5. For the condenser the temperature differential shown is defined as the difference between
condensation temperature and air inlet. Here also a value of 12 K is used which is fairly typical.
6. The condenser heat exchanger effectiveness is set to 0.5 which means that the air passing the
condenser heats up to 50% of the theoretically maximally possible value, so 6 K.
7. The condenser subcooling is set to 5 K which is a fairly typical value for all these systems.
8. The internal heat exchanger effectiveness is set to 0.5 for all systems.
9. For the compressor an isentropic efficiency of 0.7 is applied. This is a fairly high efficient
compressor.
10.The clearance volume ratio expresses dead volume versus swept volume (stroke volume) and
influences the refrigerant flow delivered especially at high pressure ratio's which may occur at high
ambient temperatures.
11.The running time at design is set at 80% leaving some additional capacity in case the thermal
load exceeds the design condition
12.The thermal load has a minimum, a maximum and a typical (default) value. The actual value for
the calculation is an input in the main part of the MCII model.
13.The indoor (room) temperature is a calculated parameter and has been made a function of the
ambient temperature (see the room model).
14.The ambient temperature at design is a country specific parameter and is included in this list
above, as it is used for the calculation of some other parameters in the table
15.The refrigerant leak rate at manufacturing is set at a fixed rate of 2% of the initial charge.
16.The annual leakage of sealed, factory assembled systems is typically small and set to 2%,
© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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whereas on site assembled systems generally have significantly higher leak rates.
17.The recharge level indicates the minimum amount of refrigerant for a system to function still
properly, see the direct impact model for more details.
18.The recovery fraction at the end of life has been implemented in the model, but is generally set to
0% as it is assumed that for most article 5 countries the recovery level is still fairly small.

2.3

Type of refrigerants
To date the model contains the following refrigerants:
Refriger Boilin ODP GWP Liquid Visco dTsat/ Main characteristics
ant
g
[kg
Thermal sity dP [K/
Name Point R[kg conduct [µPas Pa] 1)
[°C] 11e/ CO2 ivity [W/ ] 1)
kg] e/kg] (mK)] 1)
HCFC- -40.8 0.034 1780 0.0857 173.7 3.89 Base line refrigerant to be replaced due to its ODP
22
HFC- -26.1 0
1360 0.0833 207.4 5.59 HFC-134a is used in a variety of equipment
134a
including heat pumps and chillers. It is classed as
an A1 refrigerant (lower toxicity, non-flammable).
Energy efficiency is good, provided that pipes and
heat exchangers are suitably sized.
Propane -42.1 0
5
0.0961 102.3 4.49 HC-290 is flammable and has thermodynamic
(R-290)
properties similar to HCFC-22. It is the most
frequently used hydrocarbon refrigerant in airconditioning applications.
R-404A -46.2 0
4200 0.0655 137.5 3.32 R-404A is used widely in commercial refrigeration
systems, and is classified as A1 (lower toxicity,
non-flammable). The efficiency is acceptable. A
major advantage of R-404A is the low discharge
temperature which makes it possible to have a high
temperature lift in a single stage system.
R-407C -43.6 0
1700 0.0865 164.2 3.74 R-407C is a mixture of the which has been used
widely in air-conditioning, chiller and heat pump
systems, especially to help the transition from
HCFC-22. It is classed as A1 (lower toxicity, nonflammable). The efficiency is acceptable and better
than of the R-404A it is normally used to replace.
However, temperature glide and higher discharge
temperature needs to be taken into account.
R-410A -51.4 0
2100 0.0917 125.8 2.49 R-410A is used widely in air-conditioning, chiller and
heat pump systems, and is classified as A1 (low
toxicity, non-flammable). The pressure of R-410A is
higher than HCFC-22 or R-404A. Generally the
efficiency is equivalent to HCFC-22 or better,
especially at lower temperatures. This efficiency
however deteriorates at higher ambient temperatures
.
Isobuta -11.7 0
20 0.0911 159.4 10.79 HC-600a is a flammable low pressure refrigerant. Its
ne (Rmain use is in domestic refrigeration systems and
600a)
smaller commercial refrigeration applications.
HFC-32 -51.7 0
704 0.1297 120.3 2.42 HFC-32 is used as a component of refrigerant
blends such as R-404A and R-410A. As a single
refrigerant the pressure and capacity are around 1.5
times higher than HCFC-22 and slightly higher than
R-410A. It is classed as A2L (low toxicity, lower
flammability). The efficiency of HFC-32 systems are
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Refriger Boilin ODP
ant
g
[kg
Name Point R[°C] 11e/
kg]

HFC- -29.4 0
1234yf

GWP Liquid Visco dTsat/ Main characteristics
Thermal sity dP [K/
[kg conduct [µPas Pa] 1)
CO2 ivity [W/ ] 1)
e/kg] (mK)] 1)
higher than R-410A and the theoretical COP is a few
per cent better than R-410A at typical airconditioning conditions. The capacity is
approximately slightly higher (~ 5%) but it can be
easily accommodated with slight adjustment of the
compressor displacement in new systems. Its
system charge is lower than for R-410A. It has
better heat transfer properties and transport
properties than R-410A due to lower molar mass.
Discharge temperatures are higher than R-410A.
Higher polarity of HFC-32 compared to R-4010A
makes necessary the use of new lubricant oils.
Some system adaptations may be necessary for
handling the discharge temperature of the
compressor especially at high ambient
temperatures.
<1 0.0651 163.7 5.74 HFC-1234yf is an unsaturated HFC (HFO) and can
replace HFC-134a in the same systems since the
pressure-temperature characteristics are almost
identical. It is classified as A2L (low toxicity, lower
flammability). In general this refrigerant produces
efficiency levels comparable to HFC-134a although
the theoretical COP is a few percent below that of
HFC-134a.

1

) at 20 °C liquid temperature, source: "Refprop 9, NIST Reference Fluid Thermodynamic and
Transport Properties", National Institute of Standards and Technology, Standard Reference Data
Program, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899, USA.
GWP and ODP data has been taken from the UNEP 2014 Report of the Refrigeration, AirConditioning and Heat Pumps Technical Options Committee. In this UNEP RTOC report the data is
based on the most recent data from WMO 2014 which is on itself based on IPCC, 5th assessment
with corrections based on revised data for lifetimes. Further, in the UNEP RTOC report data for
refrigerant mixtures has been obtained by means of calculation.
.
The selection of a refrigerant has two main aspects on the performance of a refrigeration or airconditioning systems:
a) Differences in thermodynamic properties (temperature/pressure relation, enthalpy etc) may lead to
a higher or lower efficient cycle. This often depends on the operating condition so refrigerant A
may be more efficient at certain pressure levels than refrigerant B while the opposite may be the
case at other pressure levels. These principle differences in thermodynamic properties are
included in the MCII model.
b) Differences in transport properties (viscosity, conductivity etc) may impact the heat transfer inside
the evaporator and condenser. This is a complex issue and handled in a simplified way inside the
MCII model.
There are further numerous other factors which influence the performance of a system, such as
lubricant/refrigerant interaction, pressure drops etc. Any conversion project should properly deal with
these aspects. Such aspects are considered to be beyond the scope of the MCII model.
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Heat transfer correction factor
When comparing refrigerants inside refrigeration and air-conditioning systems the heat transfer in the
heat exchangers play a large role. Inside the MCII model, the heat transfer characteristics of the
condenser and evaporator are calculated for the base case HCFC-22 leading to conductance values
for these two heat exchangers (the system assumes certain temperature differentials between
refrigerant and air inlet for the base case). This is described in more detail in the design calculation
with HCFC-22 for the condenser and the evaporator. For other refrigerants it is then simply assumed
that the conductance (UA) remains the same.
However, it is known that changing refrigerants has an impact on the heat transfer. Several
parameters are of relevance here:
a) Transport properties such as viscosity and thermal conductivity. Specifically higher thermal
conductivities of liquid lead to a higher heat transfer coefficient (HTC).
b) Thermodynamic properties: latent heat. Higher latent heats (or specific refrigerating effect) result in
lower mass flows at the same cooling capacity. This results in lower mass fluxes (mass flow rate
divided by cross sectional area) if the same tube diameters are maintained, resulting generally in
lower HTC values.
c) Thermodynamic properties: density. Low densities lead to high required volume flows at the same
cooling capacities, which is typically compensated for by increasing the compressor stroke
volume. High volume flows and hence high velocities (if the same tube diameters are used) lead to
higher pressure drops.
d) Thermodynamic properties: dTsat/dp. The impact of pressure drop needs to be viewed in terms of
drop in saturation temperature. If the pressure drop for refrigerant A is twice as large as for
refrigerant B, the effect on system efficiency may still be lower for refrigerant A compared to B in
case the drop in saturation temperature is lower (hence if dTsat/dp is less than 50 % of the value
of refrigerant B).
e) Refrigerant composition and azeotropic or zeotropic behaviour. For zeotropic refrigerants, there is
a negative effect on the HTC due to mass transport phenomena in the refrigerant. E.g. during
evaporation, the most volatile component of the mixture will preferentially boil off. This also result in
a non-constant temperature during evaporation or condensation, the so called temperature glide.
This temperature glide can be used to its advantage if the heat exchanger is designed in a proper
counter flow arrangement. Azeotropic mixtures will behave similar to pure refrigerants.
Concluding, estimating heat transfer effects when the refrigerant is changed is a complex task
requiring very detailed modeling, which is far beyond the scope of the MCII model. It is further known
that negative aspects such as lower mass fluxes, higher pressure drops, temperature glides can
partly be negated by changing tube diameters, parallel paths and air flow arrangement in the heat
exchanger or in other words, by heat exchanger redesign without significant costs impact (this
excludes simply heat exchanger enlargement).
To compensate for these complex phenomena the model contains a simple correction factor to be
applied to the UA values calculated for HCFC-22:

(UA) e , X

c(UA) e , R 22

(UA) c , X

c(UA) c , R 22

As all systems have air-to-refrigerant heat exchangers at both evaporator and condenser side, the
same correction factor is applied to both sides.
An aspect which can not be neglected is the zeotropic effect on the HTC. This is especially relevant
to R-407C. For this refrigerant a small literature survey was carried out and 7 sources revealed a wide
range in change of inside tube heat transfer coefficient and reductions from 15 to 70 % compared to
R-22 were reported depending on the heat exchanger characteristics. From this an average value of
40 % was assumed. As the internal tube heat transfer makes up only a part of the total heat transfer
resistance this value has to be weighted with the air side heat transfer. In the systems included in
the MCII model, typically the air side has the largest resistance. Assuming that 75 % of the heat
© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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transfer resistance is related to the air side and 25 % to the refrigerant side, the impact of the 40 %
on the refrigerant side HTC reduces to 10 % on the total heat transfer or on the conductance. This
results in a correction coefficient of 0.9.
As mentioned, thermodynamic and transport properties do have an impact on the heat transfer. The
two most important parameters are the liquid thermal conductivity and the saturation temperature
dependency on pressure (dTsat/dp). From field studies it is very difficult to derive correction
coefficients as these are widely influenced by the system being used for the conversion. A theoretical
analysis presented by Domanski and Yashar was followed (Domanski, Yashar, "Comparable
performance evaluation of HC and HFC refrigerants in an optimized system", 7th IIR Gustav
Lorentzen Conference on Natural Working Fluids, Trondheim, Norway, May 28-31, 2006, further
referred to as /Dom2006). This analysis proved useful as it made a comparison between ideal cycle
calculations and optimized systems. The ideal cycle calculations are similar to the MCII calculations
using purely thermodynamic relations. In the optimized systems, the heat exchangers were
optimized for each refrigerant by changing tube circuitry. The latter has the consequence that
excessive pressure drop is avoided (which would occur for low pressure refrigerants) by adding more
parallel paths, but at the same type this has a negative impact on the inside tube heat transfer
coefficients. Changes in compressor efficiency have been excluded by referring in each case to the
same isentropic efficiency. The final results of the analysis include the COP of each system using a
pure thermodynamic model and using the detailed model with optimized heat exchangers. The
difference between these two results can be seen as the net effect of the heat exchange process
only (on both cold and warm side simultaneously). This is then a combined result of liquid thermal
conductivity, viscosity and pressure drop characteristics.
This difference in COP can also be simulated by the MCII tool using the heat transfer correction
factor (or in other words, the correction factors can be tuned to get similar results as presented in /
Dom2006/). This is not unrealistic as the heat exchangers studied are similar in nature to those of
the applications included in the MCII tool. To investigate such possible correction factors, the MCII
model was run at typical conditions for the /Dom2006/ study which was carried out for airconditioning systems (system type was set to AC, Factory Assembled). The table below reports in
column 2 the ratio between the COP of the alternative refrigerant and R-22 at the design condition if
no correction factor for UA is applied (except for R-407C, which was set to 0.9). The third column
presents the difference between optimized system calculations and ideal cycle calculations following
/Dom2006/. If this difference is applied to the initial COP ratio's one can calculate target COP ratio's
for the MCII model. Subsequently the heat transfer correction factors were adjusted until the COP
ratio became close to the target COP ratio's (see the final COP ratio in column 6).
COP ratio Change in
Target
Heat Final COP
MCII model efficiency
COP
transfer ratio MCII
without UA compared Ratio's for correction
model
correction
to ideal MCII model
factor
factor
cycle
calculation
s following/
Dom2006/

R-22
R-134a
R-290
R-404A
R-407C
R-410A
R-600a
R-32
R-1234yf

[-]
1.000
1.030
1.010
0.948
0.915
0.932
1.069
0.940
1.018

[%]

[-]

-3
3

1.000
1.040

7.5
-8.5
12

1.007
0.984
1.060

[-]
1
0.97
1.04
0.97
0.90
1.10
0.92
1.18
0.92

[-]
1.009
1.037
0.928
0.915
0.994
1.009
1.049
0.960
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As the study of /Dom2006/ did not include all alternative refrigerants included in the MCII model the
following procedure has been used to estimate correction factors for the "missing refrigerants".
1. The heat transfer correction factors were plotted in a diagram (shown below) with dTsat/dp on the
horizontal axis and the liquid thermal conductivity on the vertical axis. This shows a correlation
with the highest correction factors in the left upper corner and the lowest in the right lower corner.
2. The data points for the known refrigerant where fitted to a cubic function (c1*dTsat/dp+c2*lambda
+c3+c4*dTsat/dp*lambda). A support node was added to the bottom right corner to avoid strong
extrapolation effects. The resulting fitting model is plotted in the graph by means of UA lines (the
value given in a green font).
3. R-407C is very similar to R-22 with respect to pressure drop and liquid thermal conductivity, so the
correction factor is left to 0.9 coming from the analysis based on the zeotropic refrigerant.
4. The correction factor for R-404A is estimated to be 0.97 as it has a lower dTsat/dp as R-22 and
the dependency is quite strong (see e.g. the difference between R-410A and R-22), while the effect
of lower liquid thermal conductivity is smaller.
5. The correction factor for R-1234yf is estimated to be 0.92 as it has a higher pressure drop effect
and a lower liquid thermal conductivity compared to R-22.

The resulting correction factors are included in the table above and inside the model as fixed
parameters. This means that the values are applied for the various different system types and the
different operating conditions. This is of course a large oversimplification of the reality. However, the
system types are similar in nature (all air-to-air systems). Further, the use of these correction factors
to other operating conditions, e.g. to the low temperature in freezers can still be realistic. Namely,
the model includes all thermodynamic effects which may be quite different at the low temperatures.
It is assumed that this is much less the case for the relative heat transfer figures so that the same
correction on UA values is still reasonable also for other applications than air-conditioning systems.
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Despite the rather crude approach used here, it is believed that the correction factors itself are based
on physical factors and show a correct trend, namely that the higher pressure refrigerants used as
alternative can compensate for their lower thermodynamic efficiencies by their better heat transfer
characteristics. This therefore increases the accuracy of the MCII model. It must be noted however,
that for any real system a more detailed study is needed as mentioned in the introduction.

2.4

Type of climate
The model contains climatic data for a large number of countries. The climatic data can be
represented in a time, frequency chart for which an example for some countries is given below:

The temperature has been listed in increments of 2 K, this between 9 and 49°C ambient. In case a
large fraction is plotted at 9°C, as is the case for Afghanistan, this means that during a large part of
the year the ambient temperature is below this value (so it presents the aggregated values of all
temperatures of 9°C and lower). The calculations of the systems do not run below this temperature.
In praxis systems employing an outdoor condenser will not be able to drop the condensation
temperature below a certain level, in order to prevent problems with operating the expansion devices
and consequently the evaporator.
To obtain the climate data, the Secretariat has collected the frequency of occurrence of temperatures
for a large number of countries. In case of countries with several climate zones, the occurrence has
been calculated by weighting the different climate zones according to the population living in them,
as a proxy to the number of refrigeration systems used.

2.5

Carbon intensity
The carbon intensity presents the amount of CO2 emitted for each kWh of electricity produced. This
parameter may vary from country to country depending on the methodologies employed for
generating electricity. Water powered, solar, wind or nuclear systems generate a low amount of CO2
whereas coal driven plants generally emit a large amount of CO2.
The emission of carbon dioxide are published for a number of Article 5 countries and have been
estimated for the remainder according to information found in literature; however, for most countries
with refrigeration manufacturing capacity, i.e. in the larger Article 5 countries, information has been
published. In principle three sources have been used here where available. This data has been
compared and an estimation of the reliability has been made. The resulting value is included in the
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Countries worksheet of the MCII model.

2.6

Input data
The model contains a large number of preset parameters, as discussed under the type of systems.
The limited data needed is listed in the table below (note that all parameters which can be set by the
user are given in a blue font, by using the tab key it is possible to jump to the next parameter). If a
parameter has been changed which requires a recalculation, most calculated fields will show empty
values and the button "Calculate" becomes active. Some of the parameters do not require a full
calculation when changed, such as the number of units produced per year.
Parameter

Description

Textual description
Location of the enterprise
Location of the enterprise, ambient temperature data and
carbon intensity are a function of the country selected.
Agency
Implementing agency
Application
Selection between the different system types included in
the model
Model name or number
Textual description of the system investigated
Number of units produced Annual production figure used to calculate the total
per year
climate impact
Percentage exported [%] Fraction of production exported to other countries, for this
fraction the climate impact is calculated using a global
average temperature distribution and carbon intensity
Refrigerant charge per unit The amount of R-22 refrigerant added to the base line
[kg]
system at production or at field installation.
Note that the charge needed for a unit is generally
depending on the type of system, capacity (larger
systems require larger charges) and the system design
(e.g. size of liquid accumulators). The charge itself does
not influence the system efficiency calculations, but it
does impact the direct emissions.
Product lifespan [y]
Average product lifetime from production or assembly
until end of life.
Thermal load [W]
The heat load for which the system has been designed.
Note that this thermal load will be matched with the
refrigeration or AC system at 80 % running time ratio of
the compressor in the design point.
Alternatives to evaluate
List of refrigerants which can be compared with R-22.
Clearing the "x" will exclude the selected refrigerant from
the evaluation.

Symbol used
in equations

Enterprise name
City
Country

2.7

Example cases
A typical example is included below:
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System efficiency effects can be seen in the chart by looking at the indirect bars (the combined
values). The top bar represents the direct impact which is highly depending on the refrigerant
selected as can be expected from the large differences in GWP. The relative magnitude of indirect
versus direct is largely effect by the carbon intensity of the country, which is relatively low for Peru.
A second example is shown for on site air-conditioning systems of larger capacity in China, where
the carbon intensity is higher.
© 2015 Secretariat of the Multilateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol
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3

Cycle model desciption

3.1

Introduction
Within the cycle model the refrigeration or air-conditioning system is calculated using various
refrigerants and for various ambient conditions. These ambient conditions are taken from the climate
data selected.
The cycle model contains two steps:
1. The calculation of the selected system using R-22 at the design conditions. As typical
temperature differences of condenser and evaporators are predefined for the system, it is possible
to calculate actual condenser and evaporator sizes and air flows through these heat exchangers.
2. The calculation of the same system with alternative refrigerants or at other ambient temperatures
using the components defined in step 1. As the system may operate off-design, which means e.g.
at a lower or higher ambient temperature several parameters may change. E.g. the air temperature
entering the condenser will change with the ambient temperature if the condenser is located
outdoor. The off-design calculations are performed for a range of ambient temperatures. This
results in an actual cooling capacity and energy consumption for each condition. By multiplying
the consumption with the number of hours in each temperature interval, it is possible to establish
the total annual energy consumption of the system, which is discussed in the emission
calculations

3.2

Design calculation with HCFC-22
To start a design calculation the following needs to be specified:
1. The selection of a refrigeration or air-conditioning system which automatically sets a large number
of parameters
2. The design ambient temperature
3. The thermal load for which the system is designed (the amount of heat the cooling system must
extract).
The design calculation follows the next structure, using as base refrigerant HCFC-22.
1. First the main refrigerant loop parameters are calculated: condensation and evaporation
temperatures and outlet conditions of the evaporator as well as the condenser.
2. From the system cooling capacity, an evaporator analysis is carried out leading to the evaporator
conductance used for further calculations at off-design conditions.
3. From the internal heat exchanger, the temperature at the exit of the suction line is determined and
from this the temperature at the exit of the liquid line can also be determined (see the internal heat
exchanger topic)
4. The refrigerant mass flow rate is determined
5. From the compression process the exit conditions at the compressor, which are equal to the inlet
conditions of the condenser are derived.
6. Finally a condenser analysis can be made leading to the condenser conductance and the
condenser air flow rate.
7. At the design condition the thermal load is specified. This can however be converted in a
conductance value to allow later calculations at other conditions.
After the analysis of the R-22 system at design condition, the result is that evaporator and condenser
sizes (not in terms of real dimensions but in the form of conductance's or UA values) are known as
well as the air flows through evaporator and condenser. In addition also the compressor size needed
for R-22 to match the thermal load supplied is calculated.
The evaporator and condenser info (UA and flow rate) is then applied to calculate the operation of the
selected system with all alternative refrigerants or at other ambient temperatures.
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Main circuit parameters
It is possible to derive the evaporation temperature directly from the air inlet temperature to the
evaporator and the typical temperature differential:

Te

Te ,air,in

Te

From refrigerant saturation properties the evaporation pressure is subsequently calculated:

pe

f sat (Te )

As the evaporator superheat is one of the parameters defined in the system selection (as a
temperature differential), it is possible to calculate the evaporator exit temperature.

Te ,out

Te

Tsuper

Using the pressure and the evaporator exit temperature the enthalpy is calculated using the
appropriate refrigerant relation:

he ,out

f (Te ,out , pe )

For the condenser side, the condensation temperature can also directly be derived from the air
temperature entering the condenser and the typical temperature differential given by the user:

Tc

Tc ,air,in

Tc

The air temperature entering the condenser depends on the location of the condenser. If outdoor,
then the ambient temperature at design condition is used. If indoor, the design temperature of the
room is chosen.
Once the condensation temperature is calculated, the pressure can be derived from refrigerant
saturation properties:

pc

f sat (Tc )

The condenser exit temperature can be found by subtracting the subcooling supplied by the system
selection (as a differential temperature) from the condensation temperature:

Tc ,out

Tc

Tsub

Using the appropriate refrigerant relations it is possible to calculate the condenser exit enthalpy:

hc ,out

f (Tc ,out , pc )

Knowing the conditions at evaporator and condenser exit, it is possible to calculate the internal heat
exchanger performance, assuming an effectiveness of such heat exchanger:

TIHE ,e ,out

TIHE ,e ,in

IHE

TIHE ,c ,in TIHE ,e ,in

where the heat exchanger inlet at the low pressure side (e) is set equal to the evaporator exit and the
heat exchanger inlet at the high pressure side (c) equal to the condenser exit.
From the heat exchange in this internal heat exchanger the outlet enthalpy at the high pressure side
is calculated:

hIHE ,c ,out

hIHE ,c ,in

hIHE ,e ,out

hIHE ,e ,in

where again refrigerant property data has been used to calcuate enthalpies at heat exchanger inlet
and outlets.
Assuming isenthalpic expansion in the throttling device in the circuit, the evaporator inlet enthalpy
can now be set equal to the internal heat exchanger exit enthalpy at the high pressure side:

he ,in

hIHE ,c ,out
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Evaporator
The cooling capacity of the system can be calculated from the thermal load given and the
compressor run time:

QL

QR

R p ,design

For the evaporator air side, the temperature differential is specified during system selection
(difference between air inlet and outlet). As the cooling capacity is known, it is possible to calculate
the air mass flow rate (and hence also the air volumetric flow rate by dividing it with the density):

QR

me ,air

c p ,air Te ,air,in Te ,air,out
me ,air

Ve ,air

air

As all temperatures are defined it is possible to calculate the logarithmic mean temperature
difference for the evaporator:

LMTDe

Te ,air,in Te ,air,out
ln

Te ,air,in Te
Te ,air,out Te

which is used to calculate the evaporator conductance by:

(UA) e

Qr
LMTDe

which means that the evaporator heat transfer characteristics at design conditions are fixed and can
be used later for other temperature conditions or other refrigerants.

3.2.3

Refrigerant massflow
Knowing the cooling capacity of the system and the enthalpy difference over the evaporator, the
refrigerant mass flow rate can be calculated from:

QR

mr

he ,out he ,in

.

3.2.4

Compression process
To calculate the compression process, the isentropic efficiency is applied which is defined as:

hisentropic hcomp,in
i

hcomp,out

hcomp,in

This parameter can be seen as the work needed to compress the gas under constant entropy
condition divided by the actual work and is defined by selecting the system.
By assuming the compressor inlet conditions to be equal to the exit conditions of the internal heat
exchanger at the low pressure side:

hcomp,in

hIHE ,e ,out

Tcomp,in

TIHE ,e ,out

the entropy at the inlet can be calculated:

scomp,in

f (Tcomp,in , pe )

The isentropic end temperature and enthalpy can then be calculated from refrigerant property
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relations:

hisentropic

f ( scomp,in , pc )

Tisentropic

f ( scomp,in , pc )

the compressor exit enthalpy is calculated using the formula for the isentropic efficiency listed above:

hcomp,out

hisentropic hcomp,in

hcomp,in

i

Finally the compressor input power can be calculated with:

Pcomp

mr hcomp,out

hcomp,in

From the compressor volumetric relations it is possible to derive the compressor displacement
volume needed to deliver the cooling capacity required under design conditions.

3.2.5

Condenser
For the warm side (the condenser) it is now possible to perform the heat transfer calculations. First it
is assumed that the air entering the condenser coil is at the design condition discussed earlier. As
the condensation temperature is known and the heat exchanger effectiveness is supplied by the
system selected, it is possible to calculate the air exit temperature:

Tc ,air,out

c

Tc Tc ,air,in

Tc ,air,in

Knowing all temperatures the logarithmic temperature difference can be calculated:

LMTDc

Tc ,air,out Tc ,air,in
ln

Tc Tc ,air,in
Tc Tc ,air,out

Here it is neglected that there are also non-isotherm parts in the condenser (the superheat and the
subcooling). In a well designed system, these parts should be relatively small.
The condenser reject heat can be calculated as the refrigerant mass flow rate has already been
established and the refrigerant state points at inlet and exit of the condenser are already known from
the previous analysis:

Qc

mr hc ,in

hc ,out

Knowing the condenser heat flow, it is possible to calculate the condenser conductance:

(UA) c

Qc
LMTDc

It is then further possible to resolve the condenser air mass and volume air flow rate from:

mc ,air
Vc ,air

Qc
c p ,air Tc ,air,out Tc ,air,in
mc ,air
air
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Thermal load
At the design condition, the thermal load for the system being studied is given as an input variable.
If the application is a commercial cooling or freezing unit, the thermal load origins from the heat flow
through the walls and door of such a unit, which is a function of the temperature difference between
the room and the air circulating in the product.
The heat conductance for a unit can thus be calculated at the design condition from:

(UA) L

QL
Tindoor,design Te ,air,in

For an air-conditioning application, the thermal load origins from the heat flow through the room walls
itself and is a function of the temperature difference between the ambient (outdoor) and the room
(indoor). However, even if the ambient and room temperature are equal, a load for the AC unit
remains, due to internal heating in the room, presence of humans etc. If the ambient temperature
drops below the indoor temperature a heat flow from indoor to outdoor would occur. The following
formula represents this behaviour:

Q L (UA) L Tamb Tindoor

Q Base, AC

The base load has a relation to the design load (as larger rooms will have a larger base load). It is
however not a constant fraction, e.g. if the design ambient temperature is high, the base load should
become a smaller fraction of the design heat load. To accommodate for this effect, a base heat load
model has been implemented which takes a fraction of the design heat load using a base
temperature condition (which is set in the model to 24°C, this means that if the design ambient
temperature would be 24°C, the base load would become equal to the design load):

Q Base, AC QL 1 0.045(Tamb,design TBase, AC )
The factor 0.045 has been assigned to get a reasonable distribution between the constant heat load
and the variable load coming from the ambient.
Assuming the base load above, a conductance of the room can be calculated from:

(UA) L

Q L Q Base, AC
Tamb,design Tindoor,design

All together this generates an indoor temperature and a thermal load for an AC system as a function
of the ambient temperature. An example is shown below (where the design base load was 2000 W at
32°C). The indoor temperature profile is generated from a model coupling the indoor temperature with
the outdoor temperature.
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System calculations
Once the system has been selected and the calculation of the refrigeration system in the design
point has been completed, it is possible to calculate the refrigeration cycle at other conditions or with
other refrigerants. From the design point the air flow and thermal conductance (UA) of both the
evaporator and condenser have been derived and are assumed to be the same in other operating
conditions.
Other parameters, such as superheat, subcooling and isentropic compressor efficiency are all
supposed to remain constant when the operating conditions of the system changes.
With this given set of data an iterative calculation of the system is needed. This is due to the fact
that only the air entrance temperatures are given for both the condenser and evaporator, but the
condensation temperature and evaporation temperature are unknown. If values are assumed for
these parameters, the model equations can be evaluated, resulting finally in a revision of the
evaporator and condenser temperature. This is repeated until convergence is achieved. The flow of
(non-linear) equations is further explained in the iteration process, which is implemented in the Cycle
sheets of the Excel workbook.
The equations which are used for all components in the system are described in separate chapters:
1. Compressor
2. Condenser
3. Evaporator
4. Internal heat exchanger
5. Room
6. Thermal load
There are some special situations in the system calculations:
1. If the compressor run time exceeds 100%, in general the system will not maintain the product
temperature any more (e.g. the cooling unit will start to increase in temperature). In the model this
is in principle not compensated for, so it is assumed that the compressor runs 100% at the same
condition as when the thermal load would have been met. The program contains an internal
(hidden) parameter which allows to perform the calculation in such a way that the product
temperature will start to increase when the compressor has reached full load (since it is in general
not preferred to calculate such situations, this option is not made available to the user).
2. At very low ambient temperatures the condensation temperature may drop below the evaporation
temperature (e.g. for the cooling application). This is prevented by setting a minimum temperature
differential between condenser and evaporator (in praxis this can be arranged with pressure
regulators). As a result the running time of the compressor will remain constant at varying ambient
temperatures in some cases.
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Compressor
The compressor mass flow rate can be calculated as follows:

mr

[comp1]

comp,in v v

where the compressor volumetric efficiency is defined as follows (using the clearance volume ratio
CL)
1

pc
pe

1 CL

v

k

1

[comp2]

and the compressor displacement volume is typically found as the product of the compressor swept
volume and the operating frequency (rotational speed). In the model the compressor displacement
volume flow rate Φv is used rather than swept volume in order to make systems independent of the
operating frequency (which is for fixed speed compressors often linked to the frequency of the mains
supply).
The compressor outlet conditions can typically be found using the isentropic efficiency given by the
selection of the system:

hisentropic hcomp,in
i

hcomp,out

hcomp,in

[comp3]

if the inlet enthalpy to the compressor is known. The isentropic enthalpy is typically found using the
appropriate refrigerant property relations.
The compressor input power can then be written as:

Pcomp

m(hcomp,out

hcomp,in ) [comp 4]

A total system efficiency can be expressed as a Coefficient of Performance:

COP

QR
Pcomp

[comp 5]

The compressor run time can be calculated using the thermal load and the cooling capacity:

Rp

3.3.2

QL
QR

[comp 6]

Condenser
Basically three heat transfer relations are relevant for the condenser, for the air side, refrigerant side
and the heat transfer between air and refrigerant, respectively:

Q

mc ,airc p ,air Tc ,air,out Tc ,air,in

Q

mr hc ,in hc ,out

Q

(UA) c LMTDc [cond3]

[cond1]

[cond2]

which must result in the same heat transfer in a stationary situation.
In this relation the logarithmic mean temperature difference is defined as:
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Tc ,air,out Tc ,air,in
T T
ln c c ,air,in
Tc Tc ,air,out
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[cond 4]

To evaluate the heat transfer for a coil type of heat exchanger, it is possible to use the classical
Number of Transfer Units approach.This requires first the definition of the heat exchanger
effectiveness:

Tc ,air,out Tc ,air,in
c

Tc Tc ,air,in

[cond 5]

The number of transfer units is defined as the ratio of the conductance and the flow capacity:

(UA) c
mc ,airc p ,air

NTU c

[cond 6]

Assuming a counter flow heat exchanger, it is now possible to relate the number of transfer units and
the heat exchanger effectiveness with
c

1 e

NTU c

[cond 7]

Note that the above only holds for the single fluid refrigerants. For the mixed refrigerants using a
glide, an extended model for the heat transfer effectiveness is integrated.
Here the temperature at the refrigerant side is not constant any more but follows a profile,
corresponding with the temperature glide (the subcooled and superheated parts of the condenser are
neglected). The logarithmic temperature difference formula can then be replaced with:

LMTDc

Tc , sv Tc ,air,in

Tc , sl Tc ,air,out

T
T
ln c , sv c ,air,in
Tc , sl Tc ,air,out

[cond 4' ]

The number of heat transfer units formula required here is a more complicated form of cond6 as this
formula requires the minimum flow capacity following:

(UA) c
[cond 6' ]
min( cair , crefr )

NTU c

where the flow capacity formula's are defined as:

cair

mc ,airc p ,air

crefr

mr

hc , sv hc , sl
Tc , sv Tc , sl

For the condenser heat exchanger, counter flow is assumed for which the heat exchanger
effectiveness is defined as:

c

1 e NTU c (1 r )
1 re NTU c (1 r )

[cond 7' ]

where r is defined as the ratio of the flow capacities:
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if

cair

crefr then

crefr

r

cair

else
cair
crefr

r

3.3.3

Evaporator
Basically three heat transfer relations are relevant for the evaporator, for the air side, refrigerant side
and the heat transfer between air and refrigerant, respectively:

QR

me ,airc p ,air Te ,air,in Te ,air,out

QR

mr he ,out he ,in

QR

(UA) e LMTDe [evap3]

[evap1]

[evap2]

which must result in the same heat transfer in a stationary situation.
In this relation the logarithmic mean temperature difference is defined as:

LMTDe

Te ,air,in Te ,air,out
T
T
ln e ,air,in e
Te ,air,out Te

[evap 4]

To evaluate the heat transfer for a coil type of heat exchanger, it is possible to use the classical
Number of Transfer Units approach.This requires first the definition of the heat exchanger temperature
effectiveness:

Te ,air,in Te ,air,out
e

Te ,air,in Te

[evap 5]

It is possible to express the number of transfer units as the ratio of the conductance and the flow
capacity:

NTU e

(UA) e
me ,airc p ,air

[evap6 ]

Assuming a counter flow heat exchanger, it is now possible to relate the number of transfer units and
the heat exchanger effectiveness with
e

1 e

NTU e

[evap7]

Note that the above only holds for the single fluid refrigerants. For the mixed refrigerants using a
glide, an extended model for the heat transfer effectiveness is integrated.
Here the temperature at the refrigerant side is not constant any more but follows a profile,
corresponding with the temperature glide (the superheated part of the evaporator is neglected). The
logarithmic temperature difference formula can then be replaced with:
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LMTDe

Te ,air,out Te ,in

T
T
ln e ,air,in e , sv
Te ,air,out Te ,in
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[evap 4' ]

as the inlet of the evaporator is typically somewhere between saturated liquid and saturated vapour
its temperature needs a more precise estimation. This is handled by using a linear relation between
temperature and enthalpy:

Te ,in

Te , sl

he ,in he , sl
he , sv he , sl

Te , sv Te , sl

[evap 4' ]

The number of heat transfer units formula required here is a more complicated from of evap6 as this
formula requires the minimum flow capacity following:

(UA) e
[evap 6' ]
min( cair , crefr )

NTU e

where the flow capacity formula's are defined as:

cair

me ,airce ,air

crefr

mr

he , sv he , sl
Te , sv Te , sl

For the evaporator heat exchanger, counter flow is assumed for which the heat exchanger
effectiveness is defined as:

e

1 e NTU e (1 r )
1 re NTU e (1 r )

[evap 7' ]

where r is defined as the ratio of the flow capacities:

if
r

cair

crefr then

crefr
cair

else
r

3.3.4

cair
crefr

Internal Heat Exchanger
Many systems contain a heat exchanger between the suction line (after the evaporator) and the liquid
line (after the condenser). An internal heat transfer between these two parts of the cycle may
increase the COP of the system. The reason is that due to the internal heat exchanger the liquid
cools down further so that, after the expansion process, more refrigerant in liquid form enters the
evaporator (resulting in a lower refrigerant quality which is defined as the ratio between the vapour
mass flow rate and the total refrigerant mass flow rate). The negative impact of the internal heat
exchanger is that the suction gas will heat further up before arriving at the compressor which has a
negative impact on the compressor efficiency.
To calculate the cycle including such heat exchanger the effectiveness of such heat exchanger must
be supplied. This is defined as:
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TIHE ,e ,out TIHE ,e ,in
IHE

TIHE ,c ,in TIHE ,e ,in

[ihe 1]

Further it is assumed that the heat released in the liquid line enters completely into the suction line.
This can be expressed by the following enthalpy relation:

hIHE ,e ,out

hIHE ,e ,in

hIHE ,c ,in

hIHE ,c ,out

[ihe 2]

where the necessary enthalpies can be obtained from the temperatures using the refrigerant property
relations.
In general these equations must be coupled to the condenser, evaporator and compressor equation,
e.g. the outlet of the heat exchanger at the suction side is the inlet of the compressor.

3.3.5

Room
The room (indoor) temperature often depends on the ambient temperature. The ambient temperature
at design is a generic input parameter to the model.
To handle the link between indoor and ambient temperature, the model includes a calculation of the
indoor design temperature where:

if

Tamb,design Tindoor,minimum

then

Tindoor,design Tindoor,minimum
else
Tindoor,design

(Tamb,design Tindoor,minimum )r Tindoor,minimum

[room1]

which means that if the ambient temperature is below a given minimum indoor temperature (e.g. 20 °
C], then the indoor temperature is equal to this minimum value. Otherwise, the indoor follows the
ambient temperature with a certain fraction r (if r=1 it increases just as much as the ambient
temperature increase, with r=0 the indoor temperature stays constant). An example is shown below
for r=0.5. This value is also used as the default value in the model.
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Thermal load
The thermal load for a commercial cooling or refrigeration unit is calculated from:

Q L (UA) L Tindoor Te ,air,in

[therm 1]

for an AC unit the thermal load is expressed as:

Q L (UA) L Tamb Tindoor

3.3.7

Q Base, AC

[therm 2]

Iteration process
The flow of the equations is described in the following:
1. The air inlet temperatures for both evaporator and condenser are taken from the system selection
or from the calculated indoor temperature for air-conditioning systems. The air mass flow rates and
the conductance's are obtained from the calculation at the design condition for R-22. Note that
conductance's are scaled with a correction factor depending on the refrigerant.
2. The ambient temperature is given from the climate data.
3. The room (indoor) temperature follows the ambient temperature given a certain profile [room1].
4. The thermal load is calculated using the conductance value derived from the R-22 calculation
[therm1] or [therm2]
5. The condensation temperature is assumed to an initial value of 20 K above the air inlet
temperature, but is in each next iteration step calculated from the condenser heat exchanger
effectiveness formula [cond5].
6. The evaporation temperature is assumed to be equal to the value in the R-22 design calculation as
an initial value, but is in the next steps calculated from the evaporator heat exchanger
effectiveness formula [evap5].
7. The evaporator air outlet temperature is calculated using the heat transfer relation for the air side
[evap1].
8. The evaporator logarithmic mean temperature difference can be calculated from all know
temperatures [evap4]
9. The number of transfer units for the evaporator is calculated using the conductance and the air
mass flow rate [evap6] and from this the heat exchanger effectiveness [evap7].
10.The condenser exit temperature is calculated from the condensation temperature and the given
subcooling;

Tc ,out

Tc

Tsub

11.From this temperature and the refrigerant properties, the enthalpy at the outlet is derived.
12.The evaporator exit temperature is calculated using the evaporation temperature and the given
superheat:

Te ,out

Te

Tsuper

13.and from the refrigerant properties the enthalpy at evaporator exit is found.
14.From the internal heat exchanger formula [ihe1] the exit temperature at the low pressure side is
obtained.
15.Using appropriate refrigerant relations and the heat flow balance [ihe2] the enthalpy at the exit of
the internal heat exchanger at the high pressure side is obtained.
16.Assuming an adiabatic expansion process the enthalpy at evaporator inlet can be assumed to be
the same as the enthalpy at internal heat exchanger exit:

he ,in

hIHE ,c ,out

17.The refrigerant mass flow rate now follows from the heat transfer relation of the refrigerant side in
the evaporator [evap2].
18.The refrigerant inlet temperature for the compressor is assumed to be equal to the internal heat
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exchanger exit temperature at the low pressure side:

Tcomp,in

TIHE ,e ,out

19.and from refrigerant properties the enthalpy and entropy at the compressor inlet are calculated.
20.The isentropic compressor exit entropy is by definition equal to the inlet entropy.
21.From this isentropic exit entropy and the condensation temperature the isentropic enthalpy is
calculated using refrigerant properties.
22.From the isentropic efficiency given by the user in the parameter list, the real compressor exit
enthalpy is calculated [comp3]
23.From the condensation and evaporation pressures (calculated from their respective saturation
temperatures) the volumetric efficiency is calculated [comp2]
24.From the compressor mass flow rate equation, the required volumetric flow rate is calculated
[comp1].
25.From the enthalpy difference over the compressor and the mass flow rate the compressor power
is calculated [comp4]
26.Using the compressor power and the total cooling capacity the COP is calculated [comp5]
27.The number of transfer units for the condenser is calculated using the conductance and the air
mass flow rate [cond6] and from this the heat exchanger effectiveness [cond7]
28.The condenser inlet enthalpy is taken from the compressor outlet enthalpy.
29.The heat rejected from the condenser follows from the heat transfer relation of the refrigerant side
[cond2]
30.The air outlet temperature of the condenser is calculated using the heat transfer relation for the air
side [cond1]
31.The compressor run time is calculated using the thermal load and the cooling capacity [comp6]
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The emission model calculates the emission of CO2 (or CO2 equivalents) for the selected
refrigeration or AC system over its lifetime. In principle this emission constitutes of two parts:
1. Direct emissions, which results from refrigerant emissions during manufacturing of the systems,
operation and end of life. Of direct importance is here the initial refrigerant charge. This is a user
input parameter which depends highly on the type of system, capacity (larger systems require
larger charges) and the system design (e.g. size of liquid accumulators). The charge to be given is
that for the base line R-22 systems. Charges for alternative refrigerants are calculated based on
liquid density differences.
2. Indirect emissions, which results from the electricity generation needed to drive the system over
its lifetime. To calculate these the cycle model is needed for estimating the system power input at
various ambient temperatures. Climatic data is then subsequently needed to supply an ambient
temperature distribution over the year.
The totals of these emissions are expressed in metric tonnes of CO2 equivalent and present the
climate impact of the systems being investigated.
The carbon dioxide emissions of a system depends on the size, quality of the components, quality of
design, application and the operating conditions (chiefly the ambient temperature), and, finally, the
CO2 emission related to the production of electricity. In order to take the different factors into
account, a number of assumptions were made and procedures were developed:
1. It is assumed that the principle quality of components and quality of the design remain constant;
reflecting the content of decision 61/44 of the Executive Committee, asking the Secretariat to
“maintain the established practice when evaluating component upgrades in HCFC conversion
projects for the refrigeration and air-conditioning sectors, such that after conversion the defining
characteristics of the components would remain largely unchanged or, when no similar component
was available, would only be improved to the extent necessary to allow the conversion to take
place […]” ;
2. The parameters entered as input values are also assumed to remain constant; in particular the
capacity of the system, the application and whether a unit is factory assembled or assembled in
the field, as well as the country and the share of export;
3. The load of the system is estimated depending on the design load = capacity of the unit, and an
estimated deviation for different temperatures. A more detailed description can be found in the
thermal load model.
4. The energy efficiency varies, depending on the refrigerant used, for different outdoor temperatures;
two refrigerants having the same energy efficiency at one outdoor temperature and otherwise
identical operating conditions will show a difference in energy consumption at other conditions.
The climate data is an important factor here.
5. The emission of carbon dioxide during electricity production are published for a number of Article 5
countries and have been estimated for the remainder according to information found in literature;

4.2

Direct impact
The direct emissions of HCFCs and alternatives take into account a large number of factors related to
the lifetime of each unit manufactured, and aims to use general assumptions to quantify them. This
quantification is carried out for the lifetime of the equipment and relates to:
1. The HCFC charge, being an input value, and the potentially different charge of the alternatives.
2. An emission at the time of manufacturing for systems assembled and charged in a factory.
3. Typical annual emissions for an average unit, depending on the type of refrigeration or airconditioning equipment and on assembly in a factory or on site.
4. An average lifetime for each unit depending on the various types of refrigeration and air-conditioning
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equipment as well as on assembly in a factory or on site.
5. Recovery at the end of life, currently, in line with practices typical for Article 5 countries assumed
to be zero.
6. The climate impact of the substance, calculated on the basis of the substances Greenhouse
Warming Potential (GWP) for a 100-year time horizon.
A quantification of system specific parameters is given in the discussion of the type of systems.
To calculate the direct impact of a refrigeration or air-conditioning system, the emission of
refrigerants over its entire lifetime needs to be estimated. This can be done using the following
formula (expressed as a fraction of the initial charge):

Rlife 1 Rrecharge,life

Rmfg

Rrecovery

which takes into account the initial charge of the unit (set to 1), the charge added over its lifespan
during servicing, the refrigerant lost during manufacturing as well as the amount of refrigerant
recovered at the end of life (all given as a fraction of the initial charge).
The recharged fraction over its lifetime can be calculated from:

Rrecharge,life

nrechargeRrecharge

which is a multiplication of the number of recharge events over lifetime and the ratio of the initial
refrigerant actually recharged. As most systems contains a form of refrigerant accumulator which
allows some leakage before the system stops functioning properly a recharge level has been
introduced (as a fraction of the initial charge). Using this level and the annual leak fraction it can be
calculated what the time interval is between recharge events:

t recharge

1 Rrecharge,level
Rleak

E.g. if there is an annual leak rate of 2% and the level can safely reduce to 80% then the system
needs to be recharged every 10 year.
To calculate how many recharges are made during the life span of the unit, the following formula is
applied:

nrecharge

floor

tlife 1
t recharge

E.g. if the product lifetime is 10 years and the recharge interval time is 5 years, the number of
recharges is 1 (the floor function is a round down to the nearest integer here). The minus 1 year
construction avoids that the system would just be charged before the end of its life. It can also be
that there is no recharge at all during lifetime.
The amount of refrigerant added during each recharge event can now be calculated from the annual
leakage and the time between recharge events:

Rrecharge

Rleak t recharge

If annual service would be present and the system would be topped up to the original charge level
each time, then the amount recharged would be equal to the leak percentage. However, with the
above construction of calculating the number of recharge events a more realistic estimation of the
amount charged each time, and hence over the lifetime, is found.
To calculate how much of the initial charge is recovered at the end of life, then an estimation is
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needed of the charge fraction present at the end of life (eol) and the percentage of the refrigerant
which is typically recovered:

Rrecovery

Reol Rrecovery,rate

The refrigerant ratio present at end of life does depend on how much refrigerant has been added and
the leaked refrigerant, both over the entire lifetime:

Reol

1 Rrecharge,life

Rleak ,life

where the charge added over lifetime has been discussed before and the leak over the lifetime is
simply:

Rleak ,life

Rleak tlife

To calculate the total charge over life time the initial charge needs to be multiplied with the charge
ratio used over lifetime and multiplied with the number of units produced per year.

M life

RlifeM initialnunits

The direct climate impact is then:

CI life

M lifeGWPr

[t CO2e]

1000

If the Greenhouse Warming Potential of the refrigerant is expressed in kg CO2 equivalent per kg
refrigerant then the climate impact is obtained in metric tonnes of CO2 equivalence.
In the model, the calculation of the refrigerant over lifetime is only made for R-22, assuming that all
leakages, etc, remain the same for all refrigerants. The only correction made is for the difference in
liquid density between the alternative refrigerant and R-22:

M life,r

M life, R 22

r
R 22

E.g. for hydrocarbons the liquid density is less than half the value of R-22 and consequently the
charge used over lifetime reduces. To obtain the climate impact of alternative refrigerants the GWP of
the respective refrigerant is applied.

4.3

Indirect impact
Indirect CO2 emissions result from the electricity generation needed to drive the system over its
lifetime. To calculate the indirect emissions the following steps are needed:
1. The temperature distribution over the year must be known
2. The cycle needs to be calculated for the refrigerant of interest and for each of the ambient
temperatures occurring at the location of the system
3. The system energy consumption needs to be integrated over all the ambient temperatures and the
hours these occur during the year
4. The total yearly energy consumption needs to be multiplied with the typical CO2 emission per
kWh electricity use (the country carbon intensity) in order to get the total equivalent CO2
emission.
The model contains a dataset of temperature distributions for a large range of countries. These are
divided in temperature bins (intervals) ranging from 9 to 49 °C with a width of 2 K. For each of these
temperature bins the model calculates the performance of the cycle. resulting in a compressor run
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time and an input power. The actual annual energy consumption for all units operating in the country
of interest and for each temperature bin can be found by:

ET ,country

hT R p Pcomp nunits 1 rexport / 1000 [kWh]

where the hours per year at temperature T can be found from:

hT

fT 365 24 [h]

using the ratio of hours at temperature T per year.
Internally in the cycle model it is possible that for each temperature bin a different thermal load
occurs. To compensate for this load the compressor will have to run a certain part of its time (the
running time ratio) during which the power is calculated. The product of these two gives the average
power used at the temperature T.
To obtain the total energy consumption the energy consumption per temperature bin needs to be
integrated over all temperature bins and multiplied by the life time in years. To avoid large numbers,
the results is expressed in GWh:
T max

Elife,country

tlife

ET 10

6

[GWh]

T min

The model contains also the option that units manufactured in a country are actually exported and
used elsewhere. The basic energy consumption for the fraction of units exported is:

ET ,export

hT R p Pcomp nunitsrexport / 1000 [kWh]

For the temperature distribution, a global temperature distribution is used as it would be too
complicated to track where this fraction of units is operated.
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Model implementation

5.1

Workbook structure
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The model is entirely developed as a spreadsheet tool, which is able to calculate refrigeration and AC
system performances under a variety of ambient conditions and compare the results with HCFC-22
base cases. This comparison does include both energy consumption as well as the related CO2
emissions for which regional data is included in the model.
The spreadsheet model is structured as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

The MCII sheet, which contains the user input data (such as refrigeration system to be studied,
climatic zone, country of application, etc.). Also the main output data is shown here, such as
annual energy consumption and CO2 emission for HCFC-22 and all the alternatives included. The
results are shown in tabular format and can be printed as a single sheet.
A Details sheet which contains some of the main results calculated. It shows the system
performance at the design point as well as a diagram of system efficiencies and compressor run
time over the various ambient temperatures.
A set of Cycle_x ("x" representing the name of the refrigerant) sheets containing the refrigeration
cycle calculations, based on ideal loop calculations extended with isentropic efficiencies of the
compression process. The cycle calculations are automatically performed for all relevant ambient
temperatures (using a bin approach with temperature intervals).
A set of x-sheets ("x" representing the name of the refrigerant), each containing refrigerant
property data in tabular form.
A Settings sheet which contains predefined data for the refrigeration/AC systems which can be
studied.
A Countries data sheet which contain temperature/time information for a large number of
countries, as well as carbon intensity data. In addition, for each country a design temperature is
included.
A WorkArea sheet which is used for some background calculations and preparation for graphs.

The spreadsheet model further contains some code modules (using VBA), which is used for the
necessary user interfacing.
To solve an iteration in Excel the iterative calculation method has been activated which allows
circular dependencies between cells. Special care has been taken to start up this process. The
iterative procedure in Excel has been accompanied by a VBA macro which handles the iteration
process and checks progress in the convergence. Further the procedures have been optimised to
reduce calculation speed, e.g. by making sure that initial values are reasonably guessed or are
based on a previous calculation (e.g. when switching from one temperature bin to the next one).

5.2

Refrigerant calculation
The cycle model contains worksheets with a full set of thermodynamic tabular data for each
refrigerant and uses Excel VBA routines to interpolate between the values and to calculate on this
basis a refrigeration cycle. The same as the data sheet could also be obtained by using a property
data subroutine (available, inter alia, from NIST in Gaithersburg); however, such routines cannot be
disseminated freely and complicates distribution of the model, therefore the use of the data sheets
and interpolation methods. A secondary benefit of this approach is that the calculation runs
significantly faster. The thermodynamic tabular data is based itself on Refprop version 9.0 from NIST.
An example of the thermodynamic tabular data is shown in next figure which shows a part of the data
collected for R-407C:
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Inside the cycle worksheets the calculation of a model takes place and refrigerant property functions
are called which access these thermodynamic data table. The property functions are basically
lookup and interpolation functions. The functions available are listed below:
' All parameters transfer in SI
' Temperature [K]
' Pressure [Pa]
' Enthalpy [J/kg]
' Entropy [J/kgK]
'
' Dew point pressure as a function of saturation temperature
'-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Function I_Pdew_T(Refr As String, Tsat As Double) As Variant
' Saturated liquid enthalpy as a function of saturation temperature (dew point temperature !)
'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Function I_Hsl_Tsat(Refr As String, Tsat As Double) As Variant
' Saturated liquid temperature as a function of saturated liquid enthalpy
'-----------------------------------------------------------------------Function I_Tbubble_Hsl(Refr As String, Hsl As Double) As Variant
' Bubble point temperature as a function of saturation temperature given at the dewpoint
'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Function I_Tbubble_Tsat(Refr As String, Tsat As Double) As Variant
' calculation of gas superheat as a function of saturation temperature and entropy
' -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Function I_dT_Tsat_s(Refr As String, Tsat As Double, s As Double) As Variant
' calculation of a certain property (can be enthalpy, etc) as a function of gas superheat and saturation
temperature
' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Function VapourProp_Tsat_dT(Refr As String, Prop As String, Tsat As Double, Dt As Double) As
Variant
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